The post reunion tour to Hawaii. The enclosed photograph was taken on the evening of the Luau at the King Kamehameha Hotel. The post reunion tour (after the 1988 reunion in San Francisco) went fine with no hitches. They are from left:


List of donators to the Scholarship Fund from January 1988 to September 1988

Carl R Adams 826
Robert W Bell 825
John M Billings 825
Marion Blair 764
Joseph C Boll 825
George Bournas MD 824: Given in Memory of Richard Kime
Leonard Brodsky 827
Clarence L Bush 824
Ralph W Carr 825
James T Chafin Jr 825
George Christie 765
Arthur P Coogan 827
Earl W Depue 827
Peter Drill 484
Colin E Dye 826
Simon P Faherty 767
Angelo L Ferrara 767
Bill Franklin 766
Vernon W Garrison 765
William F Gaskill 824
Jordan Glew 826
Ellsworth Goodell 826
John A Grimm 825

Mrs. James Gough Jr 826: Given in Memory of Ray Foss and Ken Monsell
Grant V Hansen 824
Robert E Harrison 767
Joe Hebert 826
Mike Hendrickson 824
Eugene R Hetzel 765
John Hicks 826
Raymond H Johnson 766
Mike Karwoski 824
Robert M Kellihier 765
Paul W Kerr 826
William T Kesey 766
Edward F Kieman 461
Bill Kinyoun 496
Milton Klarsfeld 765
Robert H Koenig 765
John F Konop 824
Fred Kuhn 826
James D Mackin 767
Leo V Matranga 825
Lloyd C McKenzie 825
Bud McRorie 765

Judson W Moore 766
Edward Prendevelle 766
Harold D Pressel Jr 825
Harold I Reeve 766
Fred Roessler 827
Alma H Rudel 764: Given in Memory of Chester H Rudel
M J Schaus 824
Walter H Scheurs 825
Ed Schrader 767
Claude F Schroeder 827
Arthur T Shak 824
Alfred J Solomon 826
Clifton J Stewart 765
TV Stradley 764
Raymond M Strand 827
Charles E Trinkle 826
Carl H Voss 826
Monroe J Wall 496
David R Ward 826
Ross J Wilson 824
William F Wilson 826
CV Winter 766
John Yount 765